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was a strong absorptiol} line or band which was 
estimated to be in the position of sodium D. 
Thgre was possibly a bright fringe on the red 
side of this absorption line. Between D and C 
there were two fairly conspicuous bright lines, 
which were estimated to be in the neighbourhood 
o( A 6r 5 and A 630. . The star was brighter than 
Altair. and of a reddish-yellow colour. 

A. FOWl.ER. 

INSECT BEHA VIGUR.1 

I T was on a Harmas (an untilled, pebbly bit of 
land) in Provence that Fabre, after heroic 

struggles, opened his "laboratory of living ento
mology, " where, undis.turbed, he might "pry into 
life. " " Never, in my insect-hunting memories 
have I seen so large a population at a single 

baCk of the butterfly's neck; the beautifully 
finished cupolas made by Eumenes wasps out of 
minute pebbles and 'mortar, and stored with half
paralysed caterp.illars, the food for the grub which 
hatches out of the egg cleverly suspended from the 
roof; the way the glow-worm deals with snails,. 
first chloroforming them and then drinking them, 
for the ·fleshhas to be liquefied into a broth befor'e 
it can be used : . Fabre's words suggest that the 
liquid passes tip the hollow ' mandibles to the 
mouth, but there seemssonie doubt on this point, 
as may be seen by comparing the recent observa
tions of Miss Kathleen Haddon with those of 
Prof. Bugnioll. 

Apart from the sheer delight afforded by Fabte's 

I 
intimate the .chief va. lue of 
before us hes m theIr eVIdence of the hmltahons 
of instinct, which gives a basis for the conviction. 

FIG. I.-The Lycosa Iling head downwards on the,edge'of her pit, ho'lding -in her hind legs her white bag of eggs! and lifting them toward 
the sun , to assist the hatching. !irom" The \Vonders of Instinct." 

spot; all the occupations have made it their rally
ing-point. Here come hunters of every kind of 
game, builders in clay, weavers of cotton goods, 
collectors of pieces cut from a leaf" or the petals 
of a flower, architects in pasteboard, plasterers 
mixing mortar, carpenters 'boring wood, miners 
digging underground galleries, artificers handling 
goldbeaters' skin, and many more." What a place 
for studying those inborn capacities for effective 
behaviour which we label instinctive! What dis

this inimitable observer gives us-the 
sounds . of the midsummer night from the 
ling :of toads to the death-wail of surprised 
cicada., the green grasshopper's strange banquet 
off .her fertilising capsule, the quick and fatal bite 
which the "devilkin" or Empusa gives on the 

I "The " ' onders of Instinct. Chapters in the Psychology of Insects." 
By 'J. 'H. Fabre .. Translated by A. T. de Matto. and " Bernard Miall. 
"{lP.320. (London : T. Fisher Unwin, Ltd., 19"18.) 'Price 10$. 6d. net. 
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from which the author never departed, that in
stinctive behaviour is not in the same category as 
intelligent behaviour. On one hand we see extra
ordinarily .. perfect instinctive behaviour like that 
ot the Capricorn grub b-oring in the depths of the 
oak-tree for three years on end, yet coming at the 

I appropriate time to the surface and preparing 

I 
down to minute details ' an exit for the future 
beetle. ' It beliilVes as if It had perfect prescience. 

I On the, other . hand, the burying beetles, though 
, persisting in trying all ·· their .. bag of tricks when 
. their undertaking is difficult, will allow themselves 

to be baffled by a hitch which the least spice of 
intelligence would_ remove, and will submit to in
carceration in a prison which to expert tunneUers 
like Necrophori .. has practically an open door. 
Similarly, Fabre's procession caterpillars per
sisted for a week in a futile circumambulation of 
the margin of a vase in the g-arden. Instinctive 
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behaviour depends on inborn, ready-made capacity; 
it is not reflective. But why·did Fabre think that 
"transformism " was compelled to rank instinct 
in a line with reason? 

Fabre was a very great naturalist, but not, of 
course, invariably wise. Thus, once in a way it 
may have been useful to deplore the fact, or sup
po.sed fact, that" natural history, youth's glorious 
study, has, by dint of cellular improvements [sie] , 
become a hateful and repulsive thing," but it was 
unwise to reiterate contempt for the labours of 
the analytic zoologist who follows the nerve-fibres 
of a Cirripede, or counts 'the joints of a Crusta
cean's antenna; or puzzles over the architecture 
of an Annelid's egg. Fabre had no sympathy 
with this sort of study, arid he did not understand 
it. The same must be said in regard to the great 
naturalist's attitude to "transformism " or evolu
tion-theory. 

The translation continues to be clear and 
spirited" but the rightward been 
found. ' .More care should have with 
the little notes; thus the word "spedes" is mis
used with tiresome reiteration; not every Annelid 
is a red-blooded ;worm;it is ' unhappy .tosay that 
"zoophytes are planHike sea-animills; : ipcluding 
star-fishes" 'sea-anemones, " and 
sponges" ; and surely, the cicada is not . "akin to 
the grasshopper.'.' , But these and theirJike do ,not 
affect the general 'work. 
We think that the :,Britlsh pubhccould find 
readingniuch. :more., wholeso.methan Jhc,se:' 
by one, of the greatestDLo:bservers, ,buL we are 1D 

its name obliged'to express to our 
surprise that :tH,is sliOlild' co.n
tain :\:Vhich , we have ,read: in ljook 
form Wei,ea9 :" J'l).e. Han'n;;t.s. : 'anq"Thc 

: "The: Life :of the FW':;·'we .'rc1id 
" The Processi6naryCaterpillar '" and',' The Cab
bage Caterpiliat " :iri.\:''The of:the :Catetpillar." 
But can we.ha'vetoo muckof a good thing-? 
- - - - ,---- --- - ... _-------- ---

PROF. P. BLASERNA. 

OF the life and work of Prof. Pietro BIaserna, 
who died at Rome on February 26, . an in

teresting aCCDunt is no.w contributed by Prof. 
Cantone to the Attidei Lineei, xxvii., (I) 7. 
Prof. Blaserna was bDrn o.n February 29" 1836, ·at 
Aquileja, near . Gorizia, and atten?ed at 
the latter place, afterwards pro.ceedmg to Vlenna, 
where, after he had cDmpleted degree course, 
he assisted in the physical department. Being 
thus a ' native of the' . scene Df 'recent conflicts 
between 1taly and Austria, he was entirely Italian 
in his sympathies, and, .after sttid.ying in P:;ris 
under Regnault, he obtamed ,a , -chalr of physlcs, 
first at Palermo., and then at ,.Rome. Here he 
devoted his main efforts to ,teaching and Drgan
isation, and succeeded in building up a' school of 
physicists of which Italy has every reason to. be 
proud. Instead of giving most of his time to. 
researches, which, might have necessitated his 
maintaining an attitude o.f exclusiveness towards 
elementary students, Prof. Blaserna . endeavour.ed 
to make his classes po.pular, and thus to 
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disseminate a scientific spmt in Italy. At Rome 
the labora tory Df practical physics was orig-inany 
in a church building, but was removed in 1881 to 
the Istituto di Panisperma. A weekly colloquium 
was instituted at an early stage, and the names 
of Alfonso. Sella, Eugenio Beltrami, and Vito 
Volterra are amDng tho.se who derived inspiration 
from him. 

To outside It.aly Prof. Blaserna's 
name will be familiar in connection ivith the 
Accademia dei Lincei,of which he was president for 
twelve years, up to December, 1916; Although his 
dutie,s left scanty time for research, Prof. Blaserna 
m,ade important contributions to. science connected 
with electrDmagnetic inductio.n, deternlin:itiQQ.' of 
refractive indices, tangent 'galvanometers, anci'the 
polarisatio.n of the light of the corona in the 
of 1870.. Of practical problems, that of the design 
of the best form of amphitheatre Was solved hy'him 
and !the eonstruGtion, o.f ·his das.sroo.m ; 

to. a study of pro
p?tte$ of Z ap:d Gap:1ma functiQDS. Much work 
(}f:1ia.tional importance was also entrusted to. Prof. 

'-wh,o . figured prominently in many pro
ceeoings pf the Seco11d Chamber. . He was keenly 
interested- in . mtisic,which he studied :ftom the 
aeottstica l ,point o.f view, and he ,was instrumental 
iQst;a ndardising the' pitch f or , I telly, be
sides writing a popttlar treatise Dn sound and 
musk. G. H. B. 

NOTES. 
iN Cl, long. ljstoi.promotions in, aPP'Qiqtments 

to, ,_'ipe:prder on the 
i . .of . ,!;he . Iqng's fol

:qames > of · .n:e:n-whp h()no\il"ed for 
sCle:n.tlfic , se,rvlc:es . . lnCO_nI,1ettlE)'l,1 . WIth the _ war;
Ktr.tgh;ts, <;l!mm!lnde1',sjI{.B : -; Col. H, B.P 

latt'! Controller, .,Depart
mentj ' Mi..c HoraceDarwin,F:.RS.,_ Cam
bddge of 
Mwrition.s . In;veptions .. 
A, :.R-.; H:ttdcock, G. 

. .• C. 
Houston, director of Water EXcinlihati6ns,Metropoli
tan Water Board; Mr. H. D. · McGowan, managing 
director of Nobel's t:xplosive Co., Ltd.; Prof. T. H. 
Middleton, Deputy. Director-General, Food Production 

Boar-d. of Agriculture; Col. Sir Frederic 
L. Nathan, chairman, Standing Committee on the 
Causes of Explosions at Government and Controlled 
Factories, Ministry of ' M.tnitions, chairman Advisory 
Committee on Alcohol Supplies for War 
Mr. A. ' Nimmo, Mining Associatioo :of 
Great 13ritain, chairman Board of Trade Committee 
on the Coal Trade after the War, member Central 
Coal and Coke Supplies Adnlira(Sir 
Richard H. Peirse, Naval Member · of .the . Central 
Committee of the Board of Invendon and Research, 
Mr. P. L. D. Perry, Director of Mechanical, Warfare, 
Ministry of 'Munitions;Mr. J. W. Restler, chairman, 
Metropolitan Munitions Committee, chief engineer 
Metropolitan' Water Board . . Commanders (C.B.E.). 
Prof. E. C. C' Baly, F.R.S., professor of ,chemistry, 
Liverpool University, Deputy Inspector of Ex
plosives, Liverpool Area; Dr. J. Barcl'Oft, F.R.S ., 

of Physiological Investigations, 
Chemical Warfare Department, Ministry ., of , Muni
tions; Mr. Conrad Beck, president, British Optical 
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